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‘Music doesn’t have a
gender’

Panthers drop 2-of-3 in
OVC opener
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FINE ARTS

defying gravity

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Senate candidates
running unopposed
By Rachel Rodgers &
Amy Wywialowski
Administration Editor &
Staff Reporter

Student Senate elections begin today,
and the candidates for three of the four
executive positions are running unopposed.
Voting began today at midnight and
will end on Tuesday at 11:59 p.m. The
link to vote online can be found on the
student government website.
Student Body President Ed Hotwagner, a senior mathematics major, said
nine students are running for Student
Senate member positions, which will
leave from 12 to 14 open seats to be appointed by the Student Senate Speaker.
St u d e n t v i c e p re s i d e n t f o r
student affairs
Brittany Brooks and Jenna Mitchell are running for the student vice president for student affairs position, the
only position that has more than one
candidate running.
Brooks, a sophomore psychology
and communication studies major from
Carol Stream, Ill, is the current Student
Senate diversity committee chair.
Brooks said her goals for this position
center around diversity.
“I feel like I represent those who have
no voice, which are the non-Greeks and
minorities,” Brooks said. “I am the outcast candidate.”
Brookes has been campaigning by
going to residence hall council meetings,

and registered student organizations.
“The Campus is so diverse, and I
want to open peoples’ eyes to a culture
they are not usually aware of through
programs, forums, whatever it takes,”
Brooks said. "This isn’t something I
want to see at the end of my time at
Eastern. I want to see change today.”
Brooks said she also wants to help
students increase their leadership on
campus.
“I want to help people get more involved,” she said. “I feel like there are
more campus leaders out there, but they
just need to be found.”
Along with working with the Student
Senate, Brooks is also a member of the
Black Student Union and Taylor Hall
Council.
Jenna Mitchell, a junior political science major from Downers Grove, became a Student Senate member in Fall
2011.
Mitchell is a part of the Party of United Leaders Supporting Excellence party.
The group has been working to promote
its candidates by meeting with registered student organizations and wearing
group-affiliated T-shirts, she said.
“The message of PULSE is that we
will never stop listening,” Mitchell said.
Mitchell said she feels like there is
currently a disconnect between the multiple areas of campus including the Student Senate, the Greek system, student
athletes and those involved in fine arts
programs.
UNOPPOSED page 5
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Professor brings
operatic qualities
to American songs
By Andrew Crivilare
Staff Reporter
KIMBERLY FOSTER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Members of the Golden Dragon Acrobats perform ball juggling Saturday in McAfee Gymnasium.

Acrobats share Chinese culture

B

BY SAMANTHA MC DANIEL | ACTIVITIES EDITOR

alancing glasses of water while contorting
the body and doing acrobatics on a stack
of chairs 20 feet or more off the ground
were all a part of an acrobatic presentation
on Saturday.
The Golden Dragon Acrobats from China performed the ancient body art, which consists of
flipping, contorting the body, juggling, balancing,
strength and agility.
Audience members were presented with different acts that exemplified aspects of the art of acrobatics.
Each scene, the performer wore traditional,
colorful outfits while traditional Chinese music
played in the background.
Angela Chang, the Golden Dragon Acrobats

Check out the
photo gallery on
dailyeasternnews.com

choreographer, said they enjoyed the show and enjoyed sharing her heritage with others.
“We really like sharing with an American audience, the acrobatics and the Chinese culture,”
Chang said. “They can go through our performance and understand a little bit more the different ways to perform acrobats.”
Karla Centeno, the cultural art coordinator for
the University Board, said the show allowed audience members to see the culture of China.

ACROBATS page 5

Marilyn Coles has made a career of
performing in the opera houses of Europe and passing on the same operatic
style to her students, but on Saturday
the Eastern professor chose to deviate
from her usual selections and instead
focus on music closer to home.
Coles, a vocal music professor, took
to the recital hall stage in the Doudna
Fine Arts Center on Saturday in “An
Evening of American Song” as part of
the faculty recital series.
Selections from the concert included songs of well-known American composers and lyricists, including Ira Gershwin, Cole Porter and Duke Ellington— all favorites of Cole’s.
“I’m doing songs I don’t usually do
in a recital,” Coles told the audience.
“I made it full circle. I grew up singing
these songs before moving into classical
and now here I am singing these songs
again.”
Many of Cole’s songs, such as “I
Got It Bad And That Aint Good” by

Paul Webster and Duke Ellington and
“Mean to Me” by Fred E. Ahlert and
Roy Turk, had a melancholy tone to
them.
Coles said in spite of the grave tone,
she had no intention of leaving the audience in tears.
“I only sing songs I really love. It just
so happens all the songs I love are sad,”
she said. “I try to throw an upbeat song
in there to keep everyone from sobbing.”
Coles said she owed her ease of performance in part to her pianist for the
evening Paul Johnston, the coordinator for the combo program, who flowed
seamlessly into improvised segments as
well as ended each song with a sense of
somber finality.
“Johnny Carson once said to Tony
Bennett that singing while standing
alone on stage with just a piano has got
to be about one of the hardest things to
do,” Coles said. “I happen to think that
singing with Paul Johnston at the piano is easy.”
OPERATIC page 5
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EIU weather
TODAY

Partly Cloudy
High: 63°
Low: 53°

Batter up

C AMPUS

‘Zombies’
to take over
during game

TUESDAY

By Robyn Dexter
Campus Editor

Mostly Sunny
High: 70°
Low: 48°

For more weather visit castle.eiu.edu/weather.

CIT Y

Students, community
enjoy Square Fest
The Charleston Square Fest had a variety of
music from country to hard rock on Saturday.
Nancy McGugan, the owner of the Macs’
Uptowner in the Charleston Square, said people
traveled far to attend the event.
“People from all over the state come to the
Square Fest to listen to local bands perform,”
McGugan said.
Malice in Wonderland, a rock band, was one
of the bands that performed at the Friends and
Co. Front Room during the Square Fest.
Justin Hutchens, a member of the band, said
they perform regularly every Tuesday at the bar.
“We’ve been a band for 8 years and I love performing here,” Hutchens said.
Hutchens said he not only comes to perform
with his band but also to watch his friends perform in other bands at the Square Fest.
To read the full story, check out
dailyeasternnews.com.
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James Calderon, a sophomore music major, plays some catch Sunday afternoon in the South Quad. Calderon was taking some time out to enjoy the weather before studying.

CIT Y

Lincoln Log raises funds
By Kathryn Richter
City Editor

In celebration of the 75th anniversary of the foundation and the 150th
anniversary of the Civil War, the Lincoln-Sargent Farm Foundation sponsored its annual dinner as a fundraiser in which around 100 people attended.
Lori Henderson, the president
of the Lincoln-Sargent Farm Foundation, said the fundraiser gave the
members of the foundation time to
connect with volunteers and community members, as well as the ability to update community members
on the progress of the foundation
and the state of the historical site.
“This particular fundraiser we
think is important because it’s a
chance for us to talk to our donors
and our volunteers,” Henderson said.
“We have many events all year long,
but most of those are so active that
it’s hard to sit down and chat with
people.”
Henderson said the fundraiser
is especially important as the state
funding for historical sites has started diminishing.
“Private dollars are going to be
more and more important,” Henderson said. ”It’s a difficult balance to
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make as the funding from the state
goes down, we have to look at private sources.”
The night included a dinner and
entertainment, with Kathryn Harris, the director of library service at
the Abraham Lincoln Presidential Library and Museum, where she recited a monologue and answered questions as the famous abolitionist Harriet Tubman.
Harris said she has been playing
the role of Tubman for more than a
decade after a colleague requested she
perform the role as part of an outreach program.
Harris said she was invited to perform at the annual dinner by the
Lincoln Log Cabin Sate Historic
Site’s site manager.
“I do a lot of performances for elementary and high schools, but I also
perform for college classes,” Harris
said. “When people know about her
role and her role as a conductor, but
they don’t know what she did during
the war and what she did at the close
of the war.”
Harris said the biggest compliment she has ever received was when
a sixth grader said she thought Harris
was actually Harriet Tubman.
Harris said that it was what made
her realize she had succeeded at be-

ing a historical impersonator.
Harris said through reading books
about Tubman, she was also able to
get a sense of her personality.
“I am a librarian and I read everything I could get my hands on,”
Harris said. “Giving what she did,
she had to be very bold, committed,
dedicated, strong willed, all those
things. I hope that comes across in
my presentation.”
Henderson said her favorite part
about the event was seeing Harris’
impersonation of Tubman.
“I really enjoying getting to see
her and the feedback I got from the
crowd,” Henderson said. “That was
certainly a highlight.”
Linda Bee, of Springfield, said
she came to the event to support the
foundation.
“I think they had a lovely group of
volunteers,” Bee said.
Barbara Krehbiel, of Charleston,
also said she attended the event to
support the foundation. Krehbiel
said she thought the event was extremely well planned and very good.
Kathryn Richter can
be reached at 581-2812
or kjrichtter@eiu.edu.

As if playing normal tag was not
enough, zombie tag is coming to
Eastern.
Three students, Madi Sibon,
Amanda Limbach and Frankie Jackson, were sitting around one day and
decided it would be fun to play a
campus-wide game of tag.
“We didn’t think too many people
would join (the Facebook event), but
now we have more than 70 people
listed as attending,” Sibon said.
The game, which will take place
Friday from 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m., will
be played across campus and anyone
can participate.
“The gist of the game is if you
are a zombie, you want to tag people that are not zombies and if you’re
a survivor, you basically want to stay
away from zombies,” Sibon said.
She said the trio is still figuring
out details of how the different roles
will work, but that zombie tag will
be played outside.
“We were going to use Nerf guns,
but we were told they’re illegal on
campus,” she said. “We’ll probably
use water guns or marshmallows instead.”
Sibon said she plans to talk to the
Eastern Police Department this week
to let them know the game will be
going on.
Participants will be wearing different bandana colors.
Survivors will wear green bandanas and zombies will wear red ones.
She said zombies can tag people,
but for the tag to count it must be a
two-hand touch.
“Everyone can run, but we don’t
want people using excessive force and
pushing people,” Sibon said. “We
want a relatively peaceful game and
don’t want anyone to get hurt.”
She said other rules include having to wait 15 minutes in place when
zombie participants have been tagged
with a five-minute time period following when they cannot be tagged.
Safe zones will be in buildings
such as dining halls and residence
halls, but anywhere outside on Eastern’s campus is fair game to participants wearing bandanas.
“It’s basically a game of cat-andmouse tag, but with a zombie apocalypse,” Sibon said.
Robyn Dexter can
be reached at 581-2812
or redexter@eiu.edu.

C ampus

News Editor
Elizabeth Edwards
217 • 581 • 2812
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com
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WOMEN’S HISTORY AND AWARENESS MONTH

‘Music doesn’t have a gender’
By Samantha McDaniel
Activities Editor

Violin, viola, and piano players
combined to perform music written
by women composers during an annual concert on Friday.
Elaine Fine, a local violinist and
viola player, John David Moore, a
professor of English and a pianist,
and Sharilyn Spicknall, a professor
of music at Indiana State University
and a violinist, performed together
during the annual Concert of Women’s Music for Women’s History and
Awareness Month.
The performance titled “An Evening of Chamber Music by British,
German, and American Women”,
presented the works of five women
composers, including Fine.
The pieces played include “Sonata for Violin and Piano, Op. 34” by
Amy Beach, “Skye Boat Fantasie” by
Fine, “Sonata for Viola and Piano,
Op. 22” by Marion Bauer,
“3 Stucke fur Viola und Klavier,
Op. 26” by Luise Adolpha Le Beau,
and “Dumka: Duo Concertante for
Violin and Viola with Piano” by Rebecca Clarke.
Fine said she hopes to show that
women can write music as well as
men.
“There are great pieces of music the women have written, great
pieces that men have written and
it’s wonderful to have the chance to
play the concert for Women’s History and Awareness Month,” Fine said.
“In no uncertain terms women can
write really strong, worthwhile music.
Theresa Harrison, a Mattoon resident, said she thought the idea of
playing only women composers was
empowering.
“Power to the women,” Theresa
Harrison said.
Heather Harrison, an undecided freshman at Lakeland Community College, said watching the performance made her think back to her
days in orchestra and she enjoyed all
the music.
“It actually surprised me a bit,”
Heather Harrison said.
Heather Harrison said she
thought playing only women composers was a good idea.
“I knew it was for women’s aware-

ness then, but I actually did not realize at first that it was all women composers, but I liked it because
back then women either didn’t state
their full name, they went kind of
incognito, because a lot of people
didn’t like women doing that stuff
back them.”
Spicknall said she enjoyed performing in the concert.
“I think it is great to play anything you can get your hands on to
play,” Spicknall said. “Women or
men, I don’t care what color, what
year, I just think music is wonderful.
Fine said she was excited to perform her piece.
“It hard to play your own music
and be objective,” Fine said.
Spicknall said she enjoyed “Skye
Boat Fantasie”
“(Fine’s) piece that she wrote is
just charming,” Spicknall said. “It’s
always great to play your friends
music.”
Moore said their performance
said he enjoyed sharing pieces from
women composers.
“Things can always go better, but
this is the best we’ve played so far,”
Moore said.
Theresa Harrison said she liked
the performance.
“This is my first time ever seeing
this type of performance,” Theresa
Harrison said.
Theresa Harrison said she liked
the instrumentation.
“One thing I really enjoyed seeing
the person on the viola, seeing the
emotion flow through her body as
she played,” Theresa Harrison said.
“It almost seemed like she was the
music.”
Fine said she hoped the audience
enjoyed the music.
“I hope it was a life-changing experience,” Fine said. “I hope it is
something that opens up people’s
senses and makes people want to
come to more concerts and get them
excited about music.”
Fine said she hopes she opened up
the eyes of the audience to the world
of music.
“Music doesn’t have a gender, it is
just music,” Fine said.
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
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Elaine Fine, a Charleston resident, performs “Sonata for Violin and Piano, Op. 34 – Scherzo: Molto Vivace” by Amy
Beach during a concert of women’s music Friday in the Recital Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. The concert titled “An Evening of Chamber Music by British, German, and American Women” is annual event during the
Women’s History and Awareness Month.
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Tunnel of Oppression
2 students found
to open students’ eyes
By Robyn Dexter
Campus Editor

A two-day event called the Tunnel of
Oppression will enable students to experience oppression firsthand.
Andrew Lilek, the vice president of
the Residence Hall Association, said different campus groups are given a room
in Carman Hall and design the room
into an experience for students to see
the effects of oppression.
“In each room, they will set up a
theme or category that has been considered an oppressive situation,” he said.
Lilek said the RHA’s theme in Carman Hall is body image, and they will
have a setup dealing with weight and
height issues.
The rooms will feature themes such

as autism and other conditions.
“Students will have two or three
minutes in each room to look around
at the different ways certain people are
oppressed or discriminated against,” Lilek said.
He said the RHA’s room will have
pictures and statistics depicting how
discrimination affects body image.
Alison Sinadinos, who is helping coordinate the Tunnel of Oppression, said
there will be rooms dealing with race,
religion, the melting pot and cyber bullying, as well as gay, lesbian, and bisexual issues.
“We will also have a room dedicated just to transgender oppression,” she
said.
Sinadinos said different organizations such as Cultural Arts, Sexual As-

sault Counseling and Information and
Services and Pride will be participating,
as well as several of the residence halls
who will have themed rooms.
“In some of the rooms, students will
just be watching situations happen, but
in other rooms they will be participating in what’s going on,” she said.
Students will be led in groups by a
guide to each of the rooms and given
scenarios to picture and experience.
The Tunnel of Oppression will begin at 7 p.m. on Thursday and Friday,
March 29 and 30 in the Copa Room in
the basement of Carman Hall.
Robyn Dexter can
be reached at 581-2812
or redexter@eiu.edu.

dead in ISU dorms

By The Associated Press

The McLean County coroner
has released preliminary autopsy results indicating there was no
criminality involved in the deaths
of two Illinois State University students.
Sophomore Allison Zak of Schaumburg and freshman John Stephens of Wilmette were found
dead late Thursday. The coroner
says Zak was found unresponsive
in Manchester hall and Stephens
was found unresponsive in Hewett
Hall.
Coroner Beth Kimmerling said
the 19-year-old Zak's cause of

death might be related to an undiagnosed seizure disorder or Crouzon Syndrome, which comes with
several brain and skull abnormalities.
Kimmerling says the 19-year-old
Stephens' cause of death is the result of an unnatural process. No
other details were released. She said
toxicology results have been ordered for both students.
In a letter on ISU’s website,
President Al Bowman calls the
deaths "tragic."
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STAFF EDITORIAL

denialism in Trayvon Martin’s US
Student govt. Post-racial
Nearly a month ago, the country was
ery American family. However, the most (apshocked by the brutal killing of Sanford, Florparently) controversial part of the president’s
teenager Trayvon Martin. Martin was
statements came when he acknowledged that
losing interest, ida,
armed only with a bag of Skittles and a can of
he and Martin share similar racial heritage,
iced tea at the time of his murder. The shooter,
stating, “If I had a son, he’d look like Trayvon.”
relevance
George Zimmerman, is a self-appointed neighWhile the president has gained appreciaElections for the Student Senate and student executives begin today, but you will find
that your vote will only determine the student
vice president for student affairs, which is the
only position with any competition.
Nine students are running for Student Senate members, and that leaves about a dozen
open spots to be filled by the Student Senate
Speaker. The candidates for student body president, student executive vice president and student vice president for academic affairs are all
running unopposed.
For student vice president for student
affairs, we endorse Brittany Brooks because
she seems to want to advocate change and unity among our diverse campus, whereas her
opponant, Jenna Mitchell, seems to be offering the same set of goods we are sold every
year, and we would like a newer, more innovative product.
In a university with more than 12,000 students, only five people are running for four
executive positions in the student government
and, yet again, not enough students are running to fill the Student Senate.
Why are so few people volunteering to run
for office?
Obviously there is something about the idea
of serving in student government that seems
very unappealing.
It is not that working on the student government requires a ridiculous time commitment, because executives are only required to
serve five office hours a week and Student Senate members are required to serve three office
hours a week.
Of course, these positions require other time commitments, like attending a weekly 7 p.m. meeting on Wednesday and serving
on committees. But this is a similar workload
to other organizations, such as Residence Hall
Association representatives who serve on committees along with their hall councils.
We think the hesitation to become involved
in the student government stems from its
lack of unity and productivity. For example, we recently reported that the Student Senate is spending a couple of weeks to vote on a
bylaw revision that proposes changing the seating chart so members sit by committee affiliation—a project which does not seem to benefit
the student body in any way, shape or form.
This did not surprise us and, apparently, did
not inspire other students. We wish it had.
Our campus is filled with diverse, hardworking leaders, but only five students have
decided to run for executive positions.
If you feel like the student government is
pointless and does not benefit your needs and
concerns as a student, then we charge you
with a simple duty: Step up and do something
about it.
Provide the student body with a voice that
is worth listening to and is not looking for a
resume stuffer. Make a difference by fixing this
broken machine. Student Senate will still have
positions open after the elections. Apply, get in
the system and make it what it ought to be.
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borhood watch volunteer and known 911call enthusiast. He had spent years preparing
for this debut by chasing down reckless drivers and grocery-store shoplifters. Zimmerman
killed Martin after following him for some distance, despite being instructed that it was unnecessary to do so by police dispatchers. Yet
Zimmerman claims it was self-defense.
The incident has sparked a national movement demanding action against Zimmerman,
who has gone into hiding with his family amid
volatile protests and a $10,000 bounty issued
by The New Black Panther Party. Demonstrations in solidarity with Martin and his family
have been organized all over the country; protestors often dress themselves in hooded sweatshirts similar to the one Martin was wearing
when he was killed. Criticism has also fallen
heavily on Sanford Police Chief Bill Lee, who
has been accused of intentional mismanagement of this case and has failed to bring any
kind of action against Zimmerman.
The media has portrayed this case as complex and at times contradictory, yet I fail to see
how not arresting an adult for shooting an unarmed minor is at all justifiable. It doesn’t matter if Martin attacked Zimmerman before he

Mia Tapella
was killed, Zimmerman was following him. In
the eyes of the law, it’s not self-defense if you’ve
followed, shot, and killed a child, even if you
mysteriously end up with a broken nose. But
it’s OK—his neighbors say he was super nice
and totally not racist or anything.
This case has brought into question the socalled “Stand Your Ground” laws that have
been cropping up in (Southern) states since
2005. These laws are problematic because they
engender audacious vigilantism and place the
burden on prosecutors to prove the shooting
was not self-defense (a backwards approach, to
put it simply). Senator Charles Schumer, DN.Y., has called for a judicial investigation into
these laws.
Regardless of how you view the case, no
news story goes without comment in an election year. The president has spoken out in support of the Martin family, calling for a full investigation. As President Obama pointed out,
a child has been killed; to fail to understand
exactly what happened is an injustice to ev-

tion and respect for his comments from black
Christian organizations and other leaders in
the African American community, leave it to
the right to contort the issue for their own
political means. GOP hopeful Newt Gingrich said of the president’s remarks, “At some
point, we ought to talk about being Americans. When things go wrong to an American,
it is sad for all Americans. Trying to turn it
into a racial issue is fundamentally wrong. I really find it appalling.” Unsurprisingly, Michelle
Bachmann meaninglessly displayed solidarity with the increasingly pathetic former House
Speaker.
To blame the president for “turning” the
murder of an unarmed black teenager in a gated community “into a racial issue” is more
than absurd, it represents the kind of blind denial that allows people to believe we live in a
post-racial society. The Rev. Jesse Jackson has
said of the importance of this issue, “We romanticize racial progress, but we are still not
equal in this country.”

Mia Tapella is a senior English major.
She can be reached at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.com.
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AROUND THE STATE

Pat Robertson: ‘Legalize marijuana!’ Wait, what?
By Beth Clothier
Western Courier
Western Illinois University

When it comes to the legalization of marijuana, evangelical leader Pat Robertson is not
the first person most of us think of. After all,
if you’ve seen even five minutes of “The 700
Club,” you know how full of ignorance and hatred he can be.
This is the same man who said that the
earthquakes in Haiti were the result of that
country’s “pact with the devil” and that God
would smite Florida with hurricanes and other
disasters because of Walt Disney World’s “Gay
Days” celebration. Oh yeah, and that women
who wanted equal rights were hell-bound lesbian witches bent on destroying capitalism, not
to put too fine a point on it.
Well, for once, perhaps even the first time in
his life, Pat Robertson is making sense. According to a recent article in The New York Times,
he believes that marijuana should be legalized.
Not because he’s a laid-back robe-wearing pot
smoker like The Dude, but because he feels that

it’s an issue that goes beyond the current ideology.
“I’ve never used marijuana and I don’t intend
to,” Robertson told the Times, “but it’s just one
of those things that I think: this war on drugs
just hasn’t succeeded.”
Well, never has Robertson spoken a truer
word.
He continued to make a good point — and
I can’t believe I’m saying this — on a recent episode of “The 700 Club,” where he said “We’re
locking up people that take a couple of puffs of
marijuana, and the next thing you know they’ve
got ten years. It’s costing us a fortune and it’s
ruining young people. Young people going to
prisons — they go in as youths and they come
out as hardened criminals.”
It’s long been evident that marijuana isn’t
going away, and really, it’s costing more money to try to fight it than it would to regulate its
sales and distribution like that of alcohol. I realize that would be something of a game changer for your local mom-and-pop growers, but it
might make things so much easier. Those who
wanted to use marijuana, like Willie Nelson,

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News.
The DEN’s policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

could, those who didn’t, like myself, could abstain — it’s not that hard to see a world where
this could work.
Could it be said that marijuana might ruin
lives, or at least damage people to a point where
they begin to deteriorate in ways, if it is more
easily accessible?
Well certainly, but so can many other things
that are already legal, such as alcohol, cigarettes,
prescription drugs, food and sex — nothing
in this world is safe if you don’t exercise some
measure of control. Even things that we take
for granted, such as cars and relationships, have
the potential to destroy us. And, as Robertson
said, the punishment for marijuana possession
can often be more devastating than the crime.
The world is a complicated place, it’s true.
But, I feel that we often make it more so than
it needs to be. Smoking marijuana may not be
right for you, but if allowing people to use it legally will reduce the number of individuals who
come out of incarceration on the wrong side of
right, then maybe it’s better for it to be legal.
To read more go to www.westerncourier.com

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author’s EIU e-mail address
to DENopinions@gmail.com.
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OPERATIC, from page 1
Following the per formance,
Coles and Johnston left the stage
and were met with praise outside of
the recital hall.
Lucas Snow, a junior music major, said Cole’s opera voice blended
well with the Americana set list.
“I thought going back to (songs)
she loved as a child was a great selection,” Snow said. “It brought in
color and a nice sense of character.”
Donna Hammond, a Casey resident, said Coles and Johnston even
managed to make their style connect to audience members self ad-

mittedly not well versed in music
theory and jargon.
“She did a great job and that
Paul Johnston, is he great or what?”
Hamond said.
Coles found some of her strongest praise from her own student
Debbie Hunton, a Casey resident.
“She’s got the tone and she’s got
the power,” Hunton said.
Andrew Crivilare can
be reached at 581-2812
or at ajcrivilare@eiu.edu.
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Student Senate executive position candidates

Student Body President
Kaci Abolt

Student executive
vice president
Jarrod Scherle

ACROBATS, from page 1
“We were able to enjoy their costumes, they were very traditional, vibrant colors,” Centeno said. “The music they played throughout the whole
event was very typical, it was in different languages which was interesting.
It’s not something you see everyday.”
Ceci Brinker, the director of Student Life, agreed.
“It is very culturally enriching,
from their amazing costumes to the
amazing acrobatic feats that they had,”
Brinker said. “This show has something for everyone, young and old
alike.”
Clapping and screams of encouragement and awe could be heard
while performers juggled balls with
their feet and passing them back and
forth, or while performers would run,
flip and jump through small rings.
Chang said the performers have to
train for years and have to have certain personalities to perform some of
their stunts.
Other stunts included a man on
a swaying board, which is similar to
someone standing in the middle of
a playground teeter-totter, and flinging multiple bowls, a cup and a spoon
from one end of the board to the top
of his head.
During the finale, all the member of Golden Dragon Acrobats using
their strength and balance to lift built
different structures and pyramids.
Chang said they like to see families
together at the shows.
“It is family sharing time, children
can share their experiences with their
parents,” Chang said. “It is great every
night to see the love of family.”
Ann Ignalaga, a senior finance
major and the president of the Asia

American Association, said the show
was amazing.
“It was surprising, I didn’t expect
anything like this,” Ignalaga said.
“It was very scary at first, but overall
I thought it was a really, really good
show.”
Ignalaga said she is happy to see
different cultures on campus.
“They bring the event to campus,
it brings more diversity and is a really interesting event with the start of
the Asia Heritage month coming up
in April,” Ignalaga said. “So I thought
this was a special treat.”
Ignalaga said she also liked the tower of chairs.
“That was the one that scared me
the most,” Ignalaga said. “It got me
excited and then it got me scared.”
Centeno agreed that that chairs was
her favorite part.
“That was big, you were at the tips
of you toes and so nervous for him,”
Centeno said. “It was really good.”
Centeno said the height made her
nervous.
“I was like ‘Oh my god, please
don’t fall, please don’t fall,’” Centeno
said.
Brinker said her favorite act was the
contortionist.
“For me the contortionist with the
glass, I don’t know if people realized,
she had water in those,” Brinker said.
“So to be able to twist and turn your
body and be that physical and to balance, that is amazing. It was definitely
nothing I will be trying at home any
time soon.”
Samantha McDaniel can
be reached at 581-2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.
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Brittany Brooks

Student vice president
for student affairs

Student vice president
for academic affairs
Kaylia Eskew

Jenna Mitchell

UNOPPOSED, from page 1
Student body president
Kaci Abolt, a junior communication
studies major, is running unopposed for
the student body president position.
Abolt, of Charleston, said she would
have preferred to have competition in
the election to prove that she earned it,
but she is confident that she is the best
student for the job.
“I am a little worried that some people may think that I am undeserving
of the position since no one is running
against me, but I know that I can prove
them wrong by showing them my goals
and experience,” Abolt said.
Abolt served as a Student Senate
member for two semesters and is fulfilling her second semester as student vice
president for student affairs.
As student vice president for student
affairs, she revived the Student Organization Cabinet, a group established
about three years ago that brings students from different organizations together to share advice and ideas.
She is also a member of the Alpha
Gamma Delta sorority and has served
in different New Student Programs positions as an orientation leader, PROWL
leader, tour guide and PROWL specialist, which consists of hiring and training
PROWL leaders.
Abolt said one of her main goals for
student body president is to try to implement OrgSync on campus, which is
a web-based community management
system that would provide online communication between different registered student organizations, governance

groups, offices and individuals.
“Organizations could use OrgSync
for countless aspects such as posting attendance and minutes, and if people
were involved in several activities then
their calendar would sync up and combine all of their events,” Abolts said.
Student executive vice president
Jarrod Scherle, a first-year graduate
student of business, is running unopposed for reelection to the student executive vice president position.
Scherle, of Red Bud, Ill., became a
Student Senate member in Spring 2008
and has served as student vice president
for business affairs and Student Senate
Speaker. He also serves as student representative on the Board of Trustees.
“I feel that I am comfortable with
the position, and I have witnessed some
EVPs do amazing things such as when
Eric Wilbur led change from the student side by lobbying for the Renewable
Energy Center,” Scherle said. “I strive to
make the same impact by lobbying for a
new science building.”
He said one of his main goals for the
position besides lobbying with the Student Action Team for a new science
building is to have 1,000 students register to vote next semester.
Scherle is a member of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity and tutors students in corporate finance.
Student vice president
for academic affairs
Kaylia Eskew, a sophomore journal-

ism major, is running for the position of
student vice president for academic affairs.
Eskew is from Carlinville, Ill., and
began her position as a Student Senate
member in Spring 2011 and is the chair
of the Student Senate’s academic affairs
committee.
In Fall 2010, Eskew participated in
the Senators in Training program for
those interested in joining.
Eskew said she decided to run for the
position after speaking with Aseret Gonzalez, the current student vice president
for academic affairs.
“I’ve worked very closely with her because of (the Council on Academic Affairs),” Eskew said. “She encouraged me
and taught me the different parts of her
position.”
Eskew she said she sees the job as
more of a challenge because she is running unopposed.
“Since I am running unopposed,
when I am in position I want to prove
to students why I am a good candidate
for the position and can do the job,” Eskew said.
She is also involved in: the Alpha Sigma Tau sorority, the New Student Programs office as a Senior Prowl Leader,
and The Daily Eastern News as a staff reporter.
Rachel Rodgers and
Amy Wywialowski can
be reached at
dennewsdesk@gmail.com
or 581-2812.
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SEX HEALTH SPEAKER COMING FRIDAY!

C lassifieds
Announcements
Donations welcome at Spence's on
Jackson. 345-1469
__________________________3/28

Help wanted
Bartender Needed. Down The Street.
Ashmore, IL. Apply within 10am-5pm.
105 W Ashmore St. 349-8215.
__________________________3/26
Bartending! $250/day potential. No
experience necessary. Training available. 800-965-6520 ext 239
__________________________4/30

For rent
Beautiful 1 and 2 bedroom penthouse
apts. Available for next school year.
Huge bedrooms, walk-in closets, central A/C, fitness center, sun-deck, too
much to list, non-smokers only 815600-3129 (leave message).
__________________________3/26
$150 SIGNING BONUS! 3-6 Bdrm, All Inclusive! Flat Screen TV, New Leather
Furniture! www.eiprops.com 345-6210
__________________________3/26
2 Bdrm Duplex 1705 Meadowlake New
carpet, garage, private patio, All Inc
available EIPROPS.COM 345-6210
__________________________3/26
3 or 4 bedroom townhouse & 4 bedroom apartment. Both great locations.
Affordable rent. Includes trash. 3456967
__________________________3/27
Now Renting Fall 2012 4 bedroom
within walking distance from campus.
Call 345-2467.
__________________________3/27
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Across from
Buzzard/Doudna. Very reasonable.
(217)-345-2416
__________________________3/28
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2012. 2 and 3
bedroom apartments and houses. 2,3,
and 4 townhouses. 217-345-3754
__________________________3/28
5 or 6 bedroom house near campus. 2
baths, W/D, dishwasher, large porch.
Pets possible. 345-6967
__________________________3/29
Renting 3,4 bedroom apartments 1812
9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 bedroom
Apartment. 348-0673/549-4011
www.sammyrentals.com
__________________________3/29
3 BEDROOM APARTMENT - Available
August 2012 - 3 blocks from campus
on 3rd St. - 217-615-8787.
__________________________3/30
AVAILABLE NOW: 2001 S 12th St. 2 BR,
stove, frig, microwave 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.
__________________________3/30
4 bedroom on 12th Street. $250/person. Trash & yard service included. No
pets. (217)345-5037.
__________________________3/30
5-7 bedroom on 9th Street. Trash &
yard service included. No pets.
(217)345-5037.
__________________________3/30
HOUSE FOR 2012-13: 2nd STREET 1/2
block from LANTZ, 6 bedrooms, 2
baths, CA, DW, W/D, 4-6, people. NO
PETS. 345-3148.
__________________________3/30
Renting NOW! 1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park
Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood. Close
to campus! www.tricountymg.com.
348-1479
__________________________3/30
2 bedroom, 2 bath apt. 111 Grant.
Washer/Dryer, dishwasher, wireless internet. New remodel. No pets. 3457286
__________________________3/30

Advertise with
the DEN!
581-2816

For rent
Fall 2012 - 1Bedroom apartments close
to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for singles. Includes Wireless Internet, trash
pickup & parking. No Pets. Locally
owned & managed 345-7286 Check
our website.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________3/30
EXTRA NICE - 2 BEDROOM APTS. - close
to EIU $250-500 per month per person
for 2. Most include wireless internet,
trash pickup and parking. All electric
and air conditioned. Locally Owned
and Managed. No Pets. 345-7286
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
__________________________3/30
Available Fall 2012. Newly remodeled
4,5 bedroom houses on 12th Street.
Walk to campus. A/C, W/D, D/W 217276-8191, pilot410@hotmail.com
__________________________3/30
3 & 4 bedroom houses close to campus
for rent for next year. Call Cathy 217254-1311, dcburge@gmail.com
__________________________3/30
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2012 AT SOUTH CAMPUS SUITES! FREE TANNING, FITNESS
AND LAUNDRY! FULLY FURNISHED
WITH WATER AND TRASH INCLUDED!
AWESOME LOCATION, CLOSE TO CAMPUS WITH RENTAL RATES YOU CAN AFFORD! CALL TODAY FOR YOUR SHOWING 345-5022
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET
__________________________3/30
1,2, & 3 BEDROOMS AVAILABLE. GREAT
LOCATIONS, REASONABLE RATES,
AWESOME AMENITIES. CALL TODAY
FOR YOUR APARTMENT SHOWING
345-5022
WWW.UNIQUE-PROPERTIES.NET
__________________________3/30
NICE 2BR APTS 2001 S 12th St & 1305
18th St. Stove, frig, microwave. Trash
pd. 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.
__________________________3/30
2BR APTS 955 4th ST. Stove, frig, Microwave, dishwasher, garage. Water &
Trash pd. 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.
__________________________3/30
DELUXE 1 BR APTS 117 W Polk, A St,
1306 Arthur Ave. Stove, frig, Microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer Trash
pd. 217-348-7746
WWW.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM.
__________________________3/30
4-5 bedroom, 2 bath, w/d, d/w, patio,
1836 S. 11th $300 each 549-3273
__________________________3/30
5-6 bedroom 2 bath house, 1521 S.
2nd, w/d, a/c, $300 each 549-3273
__________________________3/30
2 BR house 1/2 block to Lantz, $325/
person. Washer/dryer, a/c.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
__________________________3/30
2BR apt 1/2 block to Lantz includes cable, internet @ $325/person.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
__________________________3/30
3BR split-level for 3@$330 plus utilities.
Lots of room, 2 car garage, w/d, dishwasher, a/c. www.woodrentals.com.
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor, 3454489.
__________________________3/30
1 person apt. includes cable, internet,
water, trash @$440/month.
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, Jim
Wood, Realtor
__________________________3/30
Awesome Large 1 bedroom apartments close to campus. PET FRIENDLY.
Totally furnished call or text 217-2732048
__________________________3/30
ONLY $285/MO /person-NEW CARPET,
GREAT LOCATION NEAR LANTZ,
GRASSY YARD, OFF-ST. PARK. 3
BDRMS., KIT., LR. 549-2528.
__________________________3/30

For rent
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For rent

INEXPENSIVE $285/MO /person! ALL
LARGE RMS: 5 BDRMS, KIT, LR. NEW
CARPET, 1 BLOCK FRM CAMPUS, YARD,
OFF-ST. PKG. 549-2528.
__________________________3/30
Large 2 Bedroom apartments. Fully
furnished. Close to campus. PET
FRIENDLY. 1st month free. Call or text
217-273-2048
__________________________3/30
VERY NICE 7 BEDROOM 2 BATH HOUSE
IN THE HEART OF CAMPUS. 5-7 PEOPLE
$300-$350/PERSON. AMENITIES INCLUDE FRONT LOADING WASHER AND
DRYER, MARBLE SHOWER, LARGE BEDROOMS AND A HUGE BACK YARD.
SMALL DOGS POSSIBLE. VIEW PICTURES AT MYEIUHOME.COM OR CALL
US AT 217-493-7559.
__________________________3/30
FALL 2012. VERY NICE 2 AND 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH APARTMENTS LOCATED
RIGHT BEHIND MCHUGHES. $285$350/PERSON. 217-493-7559
MYEIUHOME.COM .
__________________________3/30
FALL 2012. VERY NICE 1,2,3,4,5,6,7
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS. SOME PET FRIENDLY
$275-$400/PERSON 217-493-7559
www.myeiuhome.com.
__________________________3/30
3 Bedroom 1 Bath. Large Deck/Yard.
Garage. $325/Person. 2402 Terrace
Lane. 217-549-9068.
___________________________4/2
Nice house for rent for 3-4 people.
Available fall 2012. C/A, W/D, trash included. Call 549-5402
___________________________4/3

11th and Cleveland. 3 BR 2BA New.
eiustudentrentals.com. 345-9595. $375
pp.
___________________________4/5
Fall 2012. 3-4 bedroom houses. Large
bedrooms. Off street parking. Central
AC. W/D. D/W 10 month lease. (217)
273-2292
___________________________4/6
1 bedroom apartment East of campus.
217-345-5832, rcrrentals.com
___________________________4/9
1210 Division. 4 bedroom, 2 bath.
Washer/dryer. Across from park. $225/
person. Call Pud 276-8048.
__________________________4/13
3, 2 BEDROOM HOUSES. 2 BEDROOM, 2
BATH APARTMENTS. 1026 EDGAR.
$275/MONTH. 549-4074, 348-5032.
__________________________4/13
2 BR, 2152 11th St. $360.
www.eiustudentrentals.com 217-3459595
__________________________4/17
EIUStudentRentals.com or 217-3459595
__________________________4/17
3 bedroom 2 bath, NEW with W/D,
dishwasher, very close, must see 217345-9595 EIUStudentRentals.com
__________________________4/17
1 Bedroom Apartments. North of stadium. Spacious. $410. 345-1266
__________________________4/27
ECONOMICAL! One bdrm loft apt. Furnished. $385/month. 1508 1/2 First St.
School year 2012-13. Call Jan 3458350.
__________________________4/30

For rent

Meditation Sessions led By Dr. Jilani, Ph.D.
2:30 to 4:00 pm, March 31st (Saturday)
Newman Catholic Center,
500 Roosevelt Drive, Charleston, IL.

Combat your addictions & live a life with peace & love...

Edited by Will Shortz
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NEW 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS!!
Available August 2012. 3 blocks from
campus on Garfield Avenue. 217-3488249 www.ppwrentals.com
__________________________4/30
WWW.PPWRENTALS.COM OR 217-3488249
__________________________4/30
GREAT LOCATIONS- 1 and 3 bedroom
apartments available August 2012.
217-348-8249 www.ppwrentals.com
__________________________4/30

Advertise
here!

Sufi Meditation

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

For rent

NOW AVAILABLE! 1 BR APTS 3 BLOCKS
FROM CAMPUS BUCHANAN STREET
APTS 345-1266
__________________________4/30
4 bedroom house 1218 Division $260
each next to city park. 3 or 4 bedroom
very nice 3 level townhouse Brittany
Ridge $300/$260. (217)549-1957.
__________________________4/30
2 bedroom furnished Apt at 1111 2nd
St $275 each including water/trash. 10
month lease. (217)549-1957.
__________________________4/30
Wood Rentals, Jim Wood, Realtor. Over
20 years experience. 345-4489.
www.woodrentals.com
__________________________4/30
FALL '12-'13: 1,2, & 3 BR APTS. BUCHANAN STREET APTS. CHECK US OUT
AT BUCHANANST.COM OR CALL 3451266.
__________________________4/30

Qsfa.org

ACROSS
1 Patriot Allen with the Green
Mountain Boys
6 Things “bursting in air”
11 With 17-Across, value of some
opinions
14 Pageant headgear
15 Sans-serif typeface
16 Many, many years
17 See 11-Across
18 *Some reddish-orange caviar
20 Work unit
21 Silent performer
22 Renders null
23 *Major road
27 Steve of “The Office”
28 Prisoner
31 *Nancy Pelosi was the first person
ever to have this title in Congress
35 Hypothetical cases
38 French king
39 Driver’s licenses and such, in brief
40 *Parliamentary procedure
47 Big supermarket chain
48 See 26-Down
52 February occasion, some of
whose honorees can be found
in the answers to the five starred
clues
56 Four straight wins to start the
World Series, e.g.
58 Tidy

6
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59
60
62
64
65
66
67
68
69

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
21
24
25
26

29
30
32
33
34
35
36

Ash holder
*Really hunger for
Had title to
Buckeyes’ sch.
Snoozed
World, in Italian
Mind-reading skill, for short
Part of the body above the waist
Show of overwhelming love
DOWN
“And so on, and so on”
___ del Fuego
Where airplanes are repaired
“A work of ___ is a confession”:
Camus
“If I Ruled the World” rapper
Fundamental
Commercial suffix akin to
“à go-go”
Distance runner
Blast sound
Ljubljana dweller
Dish marinated in sweetened soy
sauce
Lumber
Low bills
“___ Rae” (Sally Field film)
Not very spicy
Not masc.
State south of Ga.
With 48-Across, leader of the
House of Representatives, 197787
Turner who founded CNN
Hesitant sounds
Dog sound
Cow sound
Francis Drake, Isaac Newton or
Mix-a-Lot
Needle
PETA target

1

2

3

4

5

6

14

15

17

18

20

7

8

24

11

25

32

37

33

42

50

51

39

43

44

47

45

46

48
52

53

57

54

49

55

58

60

30

34

38
41

29

26

31

40

13

22

28

36

12

19

27

56

10

16

21

23

35

9

59

61

62

64

65

66

67

68

69

63

PUZZLE BY SAMUEL A. DONALDSON

37
41
42
43
44
45
46
49
50
51

What a ramp does
White-feathered wader
Purposely ignore
Surgery sites, for short
Word before know and care
Suffix with differ
Hi-___ monitor
“No idea”
Texas city on the Rio Grande
The “L” of L.B.J.

53
54
55
56
57
61
62
63

Bury
Areas explored by submarines
Keep one’s ___ the ground
___ gin fizz
Scaredy-cat
___-Jo (’88 Olympics track star)
Meditation sounds
“Holy moly!”

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/mobilexword for
more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/
crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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STUDENT UPDATE

Jackson suspended
from football team
By Dominic Renzetti
Sports Editor

Red-shirt junior wide receiver Malcolm Jackson has been suspended by
Eastern athletic department following
his involvement in a Feb. 26 fight outside of McAfee Gym.
Jackson, along with four other students, were charged with aggravated
mob action and aggravated battery.
Jackson is scheduled to appear in
court in early April, and after the legal

T H E DA I LY E ASTE R N NEWS
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TENNIS

side of the matter is addressed, Eastern
athletics will move forward with a decision regarding Jackson.
Jackson transferred to Eastern from
College of DuPage, where he was a second team NJCAA All-Region 4 selection
as a sophomore. Jackson has yet to appear in a game for the Panthers.
Dominic Renzetti can
be reached at 581-7942
or dcrenzetti@eiu.edu.

WINNERS, from page 8
The American League better watch
out because a motivated Albert Pujols is
not a man to be messed with. He is going to want to live up to the expectations
of his huge 10-year 240 million dollar
contract and will likely exceed his numbers from last year.
Other top infield targets include
shortstop Troy Tulowitzki of the Colorado Rockies, second baseman Robinson
Cano of the New York Yankees and first
baseman Adrian Gonzalez of the Boston
Red Sox.
When looking for the top fantasy
baseball pitcher, one has to look no farther than Detroit Tiger’s ace Justin Verlander, who was the American League
MVP and Cy Young last year. Last season, Verlander won a league-high 24

games while only losing five. He also
struck out 250 batters in 251 innings
pitched, good enough for almost one
strikeout per inning. His 2.35 ERA and
1.04 WHIP (walks plus hits given up divided by innings pitched) were also near
the top of the MLB. He likely won’t
have a season that good this year, but if
he comes anywhere close to it he will still
have a monstrous year.
Other top pitchers include Roy Halladay of the Philadelphia Phillies, NL Cy
Young Clayton Kershaw of the Dodgers,
Felix Hernandez of the Mariners, Jered
Weaver of the Angels and Tim Lincecum of the Angels.
Erik Jensen can
be reached at 581-7942
or eajensen@eiu.edu.

SEASON, from page 8
Morris said it was a solid day and his
training is going well. He said he hopes
to break into the top 10 in the 5K at
next week’s Big Blue Classic at O’Brien
Field.
Red-shirt junior Sean Wiggan opened
up the season with two wins: one in
the 800-meter run, posting a time of
1:55.39 and another in the 4x400-meter relay, where the relay team comprised
of Wiggan, freshman Stefan Gorol, redshirt junior Joe Augustine and sophomore Cody Boarman ran a time of
3:15.45.
After winning the 800m run, Wiggan
said he thought the race went “smoothly,” and that he hopes to run a 1:51 the
next time he participates in the 800m
run.
Dominique Hall won the men’s
110m hurtles, running a time of 14.61.
Clearing a height of 5-feet 5-inches,
freshman Maura Cummins finished first

in women’s high jump.
Eastern’s men won several field
events. Thrower Donald Romero won
the discus competition with a distance of 162’9”. Bryce Hogan won the
long jump with a mark of 22-feet, 11.
25-inches.
Red-shirt Sophomore Jade Riebold
sat out of the pole volt competition to
rest for the next meet.
She finished 14th at the NCAA National Indoor Championships, clearing a
height of 13-feet, 9.25-inches.
“I don’t know when I will compete
yet, because I’m still resting from Nationals,” Riebold said. “My goal is to
clear 14-feet next time I compete and
hopefully by the end of the season 14feet, 6-inches”.
Jaime Lopez can
be reached at 581-2812
or at jlopez2@eiu.edu.

BASEBALL, from page 8
Howell went 2-for-4 from the plate
and recorded two RBI while Valach
posted a 1-for-3 day with three RBI’s in
the win.
Sophomore Christian Slazinik continued to build on his impressive season,
posting his team-leading fourth win of
the year. The sophomore southpaw gave
up three runs (two earned) on four hits
in six innings of work. Slazinik also recorded a strikeout and issued three walks
in the win.
“Slaz was sick all week and had a fever,” Schmitz said. “It started out as ugly
as can be with the bases loaded in the
first inning, but he just battled through
it and got the win.”
In relief, junior Keith Koser delivered
a dominating performance that had just
one runner reach base in the final three
innings of play. Koser gave up no runs
on no hits in three innings of work. He
also recorded a strikeout and issued just
one free pass to pick up his second save
of the season.
“Koser has struggled all year, but
he pitched really well Friday night and
he was lights out on Saturday night,”
Schmitz said.
In the series finale, the Panthers’ offensive attack once again struggled to

score as they were shutout for the fifth
time this season en route to suffering a
2-0 loss on Sunday.
“You score one run in two games, I
don’t know how you expect to beat anyone,” Schmitz said. “Right now (Dave)
Ciaglia is injured and Ben Thoma has
been non-existent. Ciaglia and Thoma
would be the three and four guys (in the
lineup) and if they aren’t hitting we just
aren’t going to get it done.”
Eastern was limited to just one hit in
the losing effort and now stand at 8-13
on the season. Fortunately, the Panthers
will be returning home for the first time
this season when they will host the Saint
Louis Bilikens at 3 p.m. on Tuesday.
“I don’t know if anyone else in the
country plays 21 games on the road to
begin the season,” Schmitz said. “It’s
been a long five weeks and we have
been on the road, on the bus and in hotel rooms all spring. But hey, we are finally at home and the next two weekends we will be at home. We really need
to make decisions and find a lineup that
can work.”
Jordan Pottorff can
be reached at 581-7942
or at jbpottorff@eiu.edu.
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Senior Jamie Firth goes for a return Saturday during his tennis set against Jacksonville State's Nenad Marcec
Saturday on the Rex Darling courts. Firth lost the match with 7-6 and 6-0 scores.

Panthers open conference play
Staff Report

Eastern’s men’s and women’s tennis teams opened up the Ohio Valley
Conference portion of its schedules
with wins over Tennessee State and a
pair of losses against Jacksonville State.
Against Tennessee State, the Panthers defeated the Tigers as the men
and women each came out on top in
the OVC contest.
The men recorded their first win
of the season, beating the Tigers by a
score of 6-1. The women also turned
in an impressive performance, sweeping the Tigers by a score of 7-0 to pick

up their first OVC win of the 2012
season.
Against Jacksonville State, both the
men’s and women’s tennis teams came
up short against the Gamecocks. The
men fell by a score of 6-1 while the
women took a tough 4-3 loss in the
conference opener.
In singles action the men were unable to record a win, but managed to
do so in doubles play as the team of
Jamie Firth and David Constantinescu
defeated the team of Felipe and Wenzell 6-3, 6-1.
In women’s singles, the Panthers
managed to come out on top in three

of the seven matches. Sophomore
Janelle Prisner defeated Raisa Guasti
in three sets by the score of 4-6,7-6,64. Junior Merrit Whitley also notched
a win in singles action, defeating Rafaela Wenzel in straight sets 6-2,6-4.
Sophomore Jennifer Kim also recorded a win in the fifth seed slot as she defeated Danielle Kerindi in straight sets
6-0,6-0.
In doubles action, the Panthers
managed just one win as the team of
Prisner and Whitley defeated the duo
of Guasti and Lima by a score of 9-7.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: The first of five #EIU candidates to appear will be Jay Spoonhour. He will be on campus Tuesday at 4 in the Lantz Club Room.
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BASKETBALL COACH SEARCH

BASEBALL

3 interviews
for position
announced
Staff Report

Three of the five candidates for the Eastern
men’s basketball head coaching job have been
scheduled for on campus interviews, with the first
being on Tuesday.
Moberly Area Community College (Missouri)
head coach Jay Spoonhour will appear on campus
Tuesday March 28 at 4 p.m. in the Lantz Arena
Club Room.
Oregon assistant coach Brian Fish will appear
Wednesday, March 28 at 4:00 p.m., also in the
Lantz Arena Club Room.
Xavier assistant Kareem Richardson will appear
Friday March 30, also at 4:00 p.m. in the Lantz
Club Room.
The interview times of David Cason and Doug
Novsek have yet to be finalized, but they each will
appear on campus next week.

COLUMN
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Junior pitcher Troy Barton winds up to throw the ball during a game against Illinois College April 13, 2011 at Coaches Stadium. The Panthers
lost two out of their three games against in-state rival SIU Edwardsville at Edwardsville, Ill.

Panthers drop 2-of-3 in OVC opener
Panthers looking
for answers in
offensive attack
By Jordan Pottorff
Assistant Sports Editor

Eastern’s baseball team opened up
Ohio Valley Conference play against
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville over
the weekend, dropping two of three
games against its in-state rival in Edwardsville.
In game one, the Panthers and the
Cougars battled to a 2-1 finish that
had the Panthers dropping their conference opener. Red-shirt senior Mike
Hoesktra delivered another quality start, giving up an unearned run
on seven hits in 6.2 innings of work.
Hoekstra also recorded four strikeouts
and issued just two walks while toeing
the rubber.
In relief, the Panthers were not able

to build on Hoekstra’s efforts, as senior Darin Worman gave up the decisive run in the bottom of the eighth
inning. Worman gave up one run and
struggled with his command, giving
up two walks in 0.2 innings of work.
Offensively, the Panthers struggled
to put together scoring opportunities,
managing just one run on six hits.
“It’s been this way all year,” Eastern head coach Jim Schimtz said. “We
have got guys that aren’t able to get
things going.”
Eastern’s lone run was scored in
the top of the eighth inning on a successful squeeze play by sophomore Jacob Reese that scored sophomore Tyler Schweigert from third to make
the score 2-1. Eastern was not able to
amount any more scoring opportunities and fell to the Cougars by a score
of 2-1.
“It’s simple,” Schmitz said. “The
little guys aren’t getting on base, other than Dineen, and no one else is
swinging the bat consistently. It real-

ly wears on the team, and scoring one
run facing average pitchers just wont
cut it.”
The Panthers’ offensive attack was
paced by junior Ryan Dineen and
freshman Caleb Howell as they each
recorded two hits in the loss.
In game two, the Panthers
bounced back from a disappointing
effort in the series opener, and recorded their first conference win of the
season beating Edwardsville 6-3 on
Saturday. Eastern used a strong and
balanced offensive attack that had it
scoring four runs in the opening three
innings of play.
After falling behind 1-0 after the
first inning of play the Panthers’ offensive attack found its groove and
scored three runs in the top of the second inning to regain the lead. The
big inning was led by freshmen Caleb Howell and Brant Valach as they
combined to knock in three runs to
give the Panthers a 3-1 advantage
heading into the third inning. How-

ell got the Panthers on the board first
recording an RBI on a ground out before Valach pushed the Panthers’ lead
to two with a two-RBI double to
round out the inning.
The Panther offense kept building
on their lead in the following inning
as Howell continued to add to his big
day, recording his second RBI of the
game on a single down the left field
line that scored Dineen to give the
Panthers a 4-1 lead.
The Cougars did put together a
two-run rally in the bottom of the
fourth inning, but were not able to
regain the lead as the Panthers tallied
two insurance runs in the final four
innings of play to come away with
their first conference win of the season.
The Panthers’ offensive attack was
paced by Howell and Valach as they
combined to knock in five- of-the-six
runs in the win.
BASEBALL, page 7

TR ACK AND FIELD

Panthers open season with success
By Jaime Lopez
Staff Reporter

Check out the
photo gallery on

The Eastern men and women’s
outdoor track and field started off
the season with a string of victories
at its Ice Dual, against Indiana State.
Senior Emily Quinones took first
place in two events on Saturday, the
100-meter dash and the 4x400-meter
relay. Quinones won the 100-meter
dash with a time of 12.19 seconds.
“It’s around my usual time,” Quinones said.
Since it is her senior year, Quinones said she wants to finish off
with a successful season.
“I want to go out with a bang and
run faster times at every meet,” Quinones said.
The women’s 4x400-meter relay team comprised of Quinones,

dailyeasternnews.com

freshman Janessa Clay, junior Ashley Brown, and senior Bridget Sanchez ran a time of 4:01.4, winning
the race.
Junior Erika Ramos won the
1,500-meter run, posting a new personal best of 4:37.87, earning herself
a spot on the Eastern career top ten
chart.
“I got a little excited at the start of
the race, and I slowed down a little,”
Ramos said.
Junior Graham Morris, like
Ramos, took first place in the
1,500-meter run with a time of
3:53.60.
SEASON, page 7
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Junior middle distance runner Britney Whitehead keeps up with her
competition from Indiana State University in the steeplechase run
during the ICE Dual on Saturday at O'Brien Field. The Panthers ended
the first outdoor meet of the season with 12 first place finishes.

Erik Jensen

Know your stuff,
build a winner
With the Major League Baseball season starting this week, The Daily Eastern News figured it
might be a good time to take a look at the top
fantasy baseball players.
Up first are the top outfielders in baseball.
The best outfielder in fantasy baseball this
year also happens to be the top player in fantasy baseball, or baseball all together, last year.
This would be the Los Angeles Dodger’s center fielder Matt Kemp. Kemp, the runner up
for MVP in the National League, had an amazing season in which he hit for a .324 average
with 39 homeruns, 126 RBI, and 40 stolen bases. He was just one homerun short of becoming
the fifth MLB player of all time to join the illustrious 40/40 (homeruns and stolen bases) club.
Kemp, who is just 27, is expected to be just as
good this season. He is in the prime of his career
and should put up huge numbers.
Other top outfield targets include Ryan
Braun of the Milwaukee Brewers, Jose Bautista of the Toronto Blue Jays, Juston Upton of the
Arizona Diamondbacks and Jacoby Ellsbury of
the Boston Redsox.
The top projected infielder for the 2012 fantasy baseball season would have to be Miguel
Cabrera of the Detroit Tigers. Cabrera had yet
another fantastic season last year in which he
hit for a .344 batting average with 30 homeruns
and 105 RBI. This year, his numbers should
only go up as the Tigers acquired first baseman
Prince Fielder in free agency. Fielder will give
Cabrera the protection he needs to put up even
more insane numbers.
Cabrera will also be playing third base, which
will raise his relative value because there are
many more offensive first basemen than third
basemen.
One can also expect the Los Angeles Angels newly acquired first baseman Albert Pujols to have another huge season, though this
isn’t much of a projection considering that Albert has never had a bad season. Pujols is entering his twelfth season in the MLB, but his
first season in the American League. Last season,
in what many considered to be his worst year
ever, Albert hit for a .299 batting average with
37 homeruns and 99 RBI.
WINNERS, page 7

